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A South Korean tyre manufacturing company has production facilities in Chongqing, China. The manufacturing process 

requires an air separator for discharging air. In the air separating process, the water supplied to the air separator is heat-

ed up to a saturated temperature using steam, and oxygen, carbon dioxide and other gases dissolved in the water are 

discharged in accordance with Dalton’s law of partial pressures.

In a typical case, there is a bleed valve and a pipe located above the air separator tank. Through them, gas and steam 

are discharged into the atmosphere in the form of vapour. This solution is not ideal, however, since it increases steam 

consumption. An added downside is the white cloud of vapour which is not something that anyone wants to see exiting 

from a factory.

Vahterus has delivered many heat exchangers for the recovery of heat from exhaust vapour. Spirax Sarco, a company 

specialising in steam applications, suggested installing a heat recovery system to the customer. In the proposed sys-

tem, heat energy recovered from exhaust vapour is used to pre-heat cold feed water before it entering the boiler. The 

key question was the selection of an ideal heat exchanger. 

In this case, the heat exchanger was subject to various special requirements. First of all, it should not prevent any 

non-condensible gases from being discharged into the atmosphere. It should be small and light so that it would be easy 

to install above the tank. In addition, its structure should be durable and should not need any significant maintenance, 

since it would be located outdoors. Finally, the heat exchanger should be easy to fit and install in the current system.

Spirax Sarco recommended the Vahterus Vent Condenser to the customer. This unique product is designed to recover 

vapour and use its thermal energy to heat process water.  

Key benefits of the Vahterus product for the customer:

–  Steam inlet nozzle customised to volume of steam

–  Small plate size and short distances

–  Low pressure losses, no back pressure
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–  Customised condenser unit size

–  Separate exhaust nozzle for non-condensible gases

–  Easy to install in the existing system 

–  Durable welded structure, made fully from round plates

–  High efficiency ratio, can be fitted in a small space 

The tyre company immediately approved the solution proposed by Spirax Sarco, and it was installed in 2015. Since then, 

no vapour has been exhausted as waste energy. The Vahterus Vent Condenser increases the temperature of 25°C the 

boiler feedwater supply by. This provides the company with annual savings of 300,000 Nm3 of natural gas used to heat 

water, resulting in significant financial savings. The new condenser quickly proved its worth as a profitable solution. Four 

years after its installation, the heat exchanger is up and running and, so far, has not required any maintenance.

Vahterus Vent Condensers have been sold through an OEM partner in China since 2013. Up to now, hundreds of con-

densers have been installed in China and Japan.


